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Chapter 4

The Carbohydrates -  Sugar, Starch, 
Glycogen, and Fiber



Question??

• What do you think of when you hear the 
word “carbohydrates”?



• Carbohydrates 

– Name means “carbon and water (hydrate)” 

– Chemical short hand CHO

Introduction



Carbohydrates

 -ideal nutrients to meet your body’s needs

- feeds your brain and nervous system

- keeps digestive system fit 

- helps to keep your body LEAN (w/in calorie limits)



What are the 2 types of carbs?



2 Types of Carbs

1. simple carbs- sugars, “bad carbs” :(

2. complex carbs (polysaccharides) – starch 
or fiber, “good carbs”



WHERE DO CARBOHYDRATES COME 
FROM?



Where do carbohydrates come from?

Photosynthesis: process by which 
green plants make carbs.

You need:

1. chlorophyll(green pigment)

2. sunlight

Process

1.H20 (water) absorbed by roots gives 
hydrogen & oxygen

2.CO2 (carbon dioxide gas)  absorbed 
by leaves gives carbon & oxygen

Result

 Sun +water +carbon dioxide= glucose 
( single sugar)

            



Question??

• What happens to the glucose (sugar) that 
the plant made?



Answer

1.Used for energy by the plant itself 

• Glucose provides energy for the work 
done by the cells of the stem, roots, 
flowers, fruits.

                           

2. Stored in a fruit or vegetable or seed for 
use by animals or people.



Sugars                           “ose' sugar

• 6 sugar molecules are important in nutrition

– Monosaccharides – single sugars (3 in each)

– Disaccharides – double sugars    (3 in each)



Fructose- fruit sugar     (monosaccharide)

• Really sweet sugar of fruit

• Rearranged atoms in glucose molecule

• Fruits, honey, part of table sugar

• Soft drinks, ready to eat cereals

• Products that have high fructose corn syrup



High Fructose Corn Syrup

• Is it good or bad?

• Widely used commercial product

• Enzymes added to cornstarch

• Sweeter than sugar

• Diabetes & obesity directly  linked to 
eating HFCS (Freedman & Barnouin)

taken from American Journal of Clinical Nutrition



Galactose                      (monosaccharide)

• Same # and kind of atoms as glucose and fructose 
but different arrangement

• Makes up the sugar in milk

• Rarely occurs free in nature



 

Lactose                                Maltose
(Disaccharides)

                            

•  glucose 
+galactose

• Sugar found in 
milk

• glucose+ glucose

• Starch is being 
broken down like in 
germinating seeds or 
starch digestion in 
the human body.



Sucrose- beet, cane, table sugar
(disaccharide) 

• fructose + glucose

• Comes from refining beets or sugar cane

• It also occurs naturally in fruits and vegetables

• Monosaccharides are absorbed into blood directly 

• Disaccharides must be broken down then digested.



• Glucose is used by all of the body's cells

• Liver releases lots of glucose into the 
bloodstream for use.

• Liver can also convert galactose into 
glucose for use.

• Fructose is used by the liver for fuel OR

broken down for building blocks for fat or 
other needed molecules. 



Polysaccharides aka complex carbs (good carbs)

• Poly = many



Starch  (Polysaccharides= complex carbs =good carbs)

• Starch is a plant’s storage form of glucose

• Found in seeds 

• Nutritive for humans b/c they can digest the starch into 
glucose.

The sugars in these fruits are diluted with 
water and packaged with vitamins, minerals 
etc.



Glycogen                                Polysaccharide

• Storage form of glucose in animals and 
human beings.

• Undetectable in meats because glycogen 
breaks down rapidly when the animal is 
slaughtered.



Fiber                                     polysaccharide

• Structural form of glucose in plant leaves, 
stems, and seeds. 

• Other fibers retain water and protect the 
seeds from drying out.

• Human digestive enzymes cannot break the 
chemical bonds holding the sugar units 
together, i.e. indigestible in human beings.



• What are the 2 types of

fibers?



Soluble fibers

• Dissolve in water

• bacteria in human colon ferment sf

• Are viscous:sticky, gummy, gel like 
consistency. Flows slowly

• Lowers blood cholesterol, help control 
blood sugar

• Protects us from heart disease & diabetes

• Found in: barley, legumes,citrus fruits, 
oats, vegetables



Insoluble fibers

• Don't dissolve in water

• Retain their structure and texture after 
cooking

• Ease bowel movements

• Found in: outer layers of whole grain, 
corn,celery strings



The Need for Carbohydrates

• Glucose is a critical energy source for the 
nervous system: brain & red blood cells.

• Fat is not normally used by the nervous 
system and brain.

• Protein-rich foods are usually expensive and 
offer no advantage over carbohydrates.

• Sugars that hang on protein molecules are 
responsible for: slipperiness of mucus, 
affects cell to cell communication, nerve and 
brain cell function...



If I Want to Lose Weight and Stay Healthy, Should I Avoid 
Carbohydrate?

• Are carbohydrates “fattening”?

– NO!!  They have 4 calories per gram.

– People who wish to lose fat, maintain lean 
tissue, and stay healthy should

• Pay attention to portion size

• Control total calories

• Design a diet around whole foods that supply 
carbohydrates in balance with other nutrients



If I Want to Lose Weight and Stay Healthy, Should I Avoid 
Carbohydrate?

• 130 grams of carbs for adults and children

• 38 grams of total fiber for men up to 50 
yrs

• 25 grams of total fiber for  women up to 
age 50 years 



Why Do Nutrition Experts Recommend Fiber-
Rich Foods?

Carbohydrate rich foods provide:

• Vitamins, minerals, phytochemicals, fiber 
and little fat

• Promotes normal blood cholesterol

• Controls blood pressure

• Adjusts blood glucose concentration

• Maintains healthy bowel function

• Promotes healthy body weight!!!!!!!!!!!!!



Blood Glucose Control

• High-fiber foods – especially whole grains – 
play a key role in reducing the risk of type 2 
diabetes

• How can they do this?

– Soluble fibers trap nutrients and delay glucose 
absorption



Figure 4-4 p120



• How does fiber play a role in maintaining 
proper colon function?

– Cellulose enlarges and softens the stools

– Speeds up transit time

– Prevents constipation

– Lower risk of hemorrhoids (swelling of rectal veins)

– Lower risk of appendicitis (infected appendices)

– Lower risk of diverticula (infected pockets in colon)

Maintenance of Digestive Tract Health



• Some studies support a role for fiber in 
defending against cancers of the colon and 
rectum

– Fiber attracts water, so may dilute potential cancer-
causing agents from the colon.

– Bacteria ferment soluble fiber in the colon=short chain 
fatty acids that 1. nourish colon cells

                       2. lower ph of colon contents

– Fatty acids may 1. activate enzymes that destroy cancer

                       2. prevent the colon from inflammation

Evidence Concerning Cancer



Healthy Weight Management

• How can fiber help maintain a healthy 
weight? 

– Whole foods rich in complex carbohydrates tend 
to be low in fats & added sugars=  delivering 
less calories per bite. 

– Fiber provides a feeling of fullness.

– Fiber delays hunger because fibers swell as 
they absorb water from digestive juices.



Recommendations and Intakes

Dietary Guidelines for Americans

consume between 45% to 65% of calories from 
carbohydrates daily

• Most adults need between

– Men, age 19-50          38g/day

– Men, age 51& up        30g/day

– Women, age 19-50     25g/day

– Women, age 51&up    21g/day



Can My Diet Have Too Much Fiber?

• Too much fiber and too little liquids can 
overwhelm the digestive system.

• Too much purified fiber may displace 
nutrients from the diet or cause them to be 
lost by binding the nutrients and speeding 
up transit.

• Get your fiber from whole foods 



Figure 4-5 p121



Figure 4-8 p125

Whole Grains

germ: rich in oils, vitamins, minerals.

endosperm: contains starch and proteins that 
nourish the seed as it sprouts.

bran: rich in nutrients and fiber

husk: humans do not eat it but animals can.

People milled wheat by grinding it between two 
stones and blowing off the husk and using 
the nutrient filled germ,bran  & endosperm.

Now we use machines to remove germ and bran 
which removes the nutrients but is whiter 
and has more starch.

White flour also lasts longer on shelf. Oil in the 
germ gets rancid over time.

Over time consumers have learned to prefer 
products made with white flower.



Table 4-4 p125



Consumer Corner: Refined, Enriched, and 
Whole-Grain Bread

• The U.S. Enrichment Act of 1942 was 
passed by Congress to prevent deficiencies 
that developed when people turned to 
refined breads.

– Required iron, niacin, thiamin and riboflavin be 
added to all refined grain products

– Amended in 1996 to include the vitamin folate 
(folic acid on food labels)



Figure 4-9 p126



From Carbohydrates to Glucose

• Body must have glucose available for its 
cells at a steady rate all day.

• Body cannot use polysaccharides or 
disaccharides or even fructose or galactose

• Glucose is needed



Figure 4-11 p131



Starch

• Starch digestion begins in the mouth.

• Enzyme (made of protein) in saliva mixes with food

• Starch is split into maltose

• Once in the stomach, starch digestion stops b/c stomach acid 
digests protein. Salivary enzymes (made of protein) is 
deactivated by stomach's protein digesting enzyme.  

• Continues in the small intestine breaks down starch into di 
and small polysaccharides.

• Other enzymes free the monosaccharides for absorption



• Disaccharides are split to monosacharides

• Monosaccharides are absorbed

• Galactose, fructose, and glucose travel to 
liver which converts galactose and fructose 
to glucose or related products

Sugars



• Circulatory system transports glucose and 
other products to cells

• Liver may store some glucose as glycogen

• All body cells may split glucose for energy

Sugars



• Fiber is not digested by human digestive 
enzymes

• Fiber is fermented by colon bacteria 
producing odorous gases

• Don't give up on fiber foods that cause gas

• Start with small servings and increase later

Fiber



Why Do Some People Have Trouble Digesting 
Milk?

• As people age, upward of 75% of the 
world’s people lose the ability to produce 
the enzyme lactase which digests lactose. 

• Almost all mammals lose some of their 
ability to produce lactase as they age. 

• 12% of US population develops lactose 
intolerance

• 80% of African,Asian,Hispanic,Native 
American, and Indian may develop lactose 
intolerance.



Symptoms of Lactose Intolerance

• Symptoms of lactose intolerance after 
consuming lactose-containing products:

– Nausea

– Pain

– Diarrhea

– Excessive gas

• Milk allergy is due to the immune system’s 
reaction to milk protein.



Milk Tolerance and Strategies

• Many people can tolerate as much as 1-2 cups of 
milk a day

• Alternatives include (according to the text book)

– Cheese

– Yogurt

– Lactose-free milk

– Over-the-counter lactase pills and drops

– Calcium-fortified juices, soymilk, canned sardines or 
salmon with the bones

The best lifestyle choice is to get dairy out of your life for 
good and forever!!!!!!!!



The Body’s Use of Glucose

• Glucose is the basic carbohydrate that each 
cell of the body uses for energy



Splitting Glucose for Energy              See pg 133

• Cell splits glucose in ½ to use some of the energy

1. glucose can be put back together to make glucose 
again

2. broken further in to smaller molecules(from this point 
they can't be put back together)

      - releasing more energy = breaking down to carbon dioxide & water

    - carbs CAN be made into building blocks of protein

     - hitched together into units of body fat



Below a Healthy Minimum - Ketosis

• When there is inadequate carbohydrate in 
the diet, the body has two problems:

– 1. Having no glucose, the body turns to protein 
and fat to make some glucose.

• Called the protein-sparing action of carbohydrate

• Protein is needed for maintaining immune system and 
other critical functions.

• Body will use blood, organ & muscle protein to make 
carbs

• Fat cannot regenerate enough glucose to feed the 
brain and prevent ketosis



2.  Without carbohydrate in the diet, fat 
cannot be used correctly for energy, and the 
body converts its fats into ketone bodies.

   - fat + glucose compounds = energy supplies

  Instead

    - fat + fat = ketone bodies =ketosis

    - Disturbs acid base balance in body

    - vitamin & mineral deficiencies, loss of bone 
minerals, bad moods, + of kidney stones ... 

      

    



Storing Glucose as Glycogen

• After a meal, as blood glucose rises, the 
pancreas releases insulin, which signals the 
body’s tissues to take up the surplus 
glucose. 

– Muscle and liver cells can convert the excess 
glucose to glycogen

– Muscle store 2/3 of total glycogen for its own 
use

– Brain stores a little glycogen

– Liver stores the rest for the brain or other 
tissue when body is low in glucose



Storing Glucose as Glycogen

• When blood glucose concentrations drop, a 
pancreatic hormone, glucagon, is released. 

• Glucagon liberates stored glucose from liver 
glycogen. 



Maintaining Glucose in the Blood

• Healthy body keeps blood glucose 
concentrations from becoming too low or 
too high.

• Too much glucose = confusion, difficulty 
breathing

• Too little= dizziness and weakness



Regulation of Blood Glucose

• Regulating blood sugar depends on two 
pancreatic hormones:

– Insulin – removes excess glucose from blood to 
become glycogen or fat (when too much)

– Glucagon – triggers the breakdown of liver 
glycogen to free glucose. *(when too little)

*   Epinephrine also breaks down liver glycogen during 
emergencies (“fight or flight” reaction)



Figure 4-13 p135



Handling Excess Glucose

• Excess dietary glucose is converted in the 
liver to:

– Glycogen – (liver and muscles hold a limited amount, 
4 to 6 hours worth)

                    if you are consuming more glucose

– Body energy shifts to burning more glucose than fat

– So more fat is left circulating in the blood which is 
picked up by fatty tissue and stored there

                                 still more glucose coming

– Liver breaks glucose into smaller fragments and makes 
fats  which is released into the blood stream and taken 
to fat tissues and deposited there

– Fat – (fat cells may also make fat from excess glucose; 
unlimited potential)



Handling Excess Glucose

• Fat cells can also directly take glucose and 
convert them into fat

• Fat cells can store unlimited amounts of 
fat

• When you eat foods that have too much 
glucose and fat your body will use the 
glucose first (b/c it takes less energy) and 
store the fat.

Be careful of how much sugar and fat you 
consume throughout the day



The Perils of Diabetes

• Almost 26 million people in US have 
diabetes.

• 7 million are unaware

• 79 million are prediabetic.

• Leading cause of death in US.

• Doubles the risk of heart disease and 
stroke.

• Leading cause of permanent blindness and 
fatal kidney failure and amputations.



Harm to the Body

• Chronically elevated blood glucose alters 
metabolism in every cell in the body

– Blindness

– Kidney disease

– Heart disease

– Nerve damage

– Increased infections

– Amputations of limbs



Type 1 Diabetes

• Type 1 causes 5 to 10 percent of diabetes

• Autoimmune disorder where person’s 
immune system attacks insulin-producing 
pancreatic cells

• External sources of insulin needed to assist 
cells to take up glucose



Type 2 Diabetes

• Type 2 causes 90 to 95 percent of diabetes 
in adults & children

• Muscle, adipose, and liver cells lose their 
sensitivity to insulin, i.e. insulin resistance

• Resulting in high levels of glucose in the 
body

 



Type 2 Diabetes and Obesity

• Obesity-related in young and older people

• Genetic factors also involved



Preventing Type 2 Diabetes

• Maintain healthy body weight

• Choose a diet high in vegetables, fruits, 
poultry, fish, and whole grains

• Exercise regularly

• Restrict alcohol

• Abstain from smoking



Table 4-8 p139



Management of Diabetes

• The tighter the control over blood glucose, 
the milder the effects of diabetes can be

• Lifestyle changes

• Eat a healthy diet that delivers the same 
amount of carbohydrate each day, spaced 
evenly throughout the day

• Not too much protein

• Adequate in fiber

• Low in fat



If I Feel Dizzy Between Meals, Do I Have 
Hypoglycemia?

• Hypoglycemia is abnormally low blood 
glucose

• Requires a blood test to diagnose

• Two types

– Postprandial – low blood glucose after a meal; 
uncommon. Fatigue, weakness, dizziness, sweating...

– Fasting – 8-14 hours. Headaches, mental dullness, 
fatigue, confusion, amnesia...



Food Feature:  Finding the Carbohydrates 
in Foods

• For a 2,000-calorie diet

– Carbohydrates should provide 45% to 65% of 
calories

– 225 to 325 grams each day





Food Feature:  Finding the Carbohydrates 
in Foods



Food Feature:  Finding the Carbohydrates 
in Foods



Food Feature:  Finding the Carbohydrates 
in Foods



Question??

• Honey is more nutritious than sugar.

1.  Agree

2.  Disagree



Food Feature:  Finding the Carbohydrates 
in Foods



Controversy: Sugar and Alternative 
Sweeteners: Are They Bad 

For You?

• Sugary soft drinks are the leading source of added 
sugars in the US



Controversy: Sugar and Alternative 
Sweeteners: Are They Bad 

For You?



Evidence Concerning Sugar

• Sugar has been accused of 

– Promoting and maintaining obesity

– Causing and aggravating diabetes

– Increasing the risk of heart disease

– Disrupting behavior in children and adults

– Causing dental decay and gum disease



Does Sugar Cause Obesity?

• Any weight gain associated with sugars may 
result not so much with the chemistry of the 
carbohydrate itself, but with how it is used 
in the diet.

• Most people choose far too may servings of 
sweet foods and beverages (juices/sodas), 
while ignoring the whole carbohydrate 
sources, such as fruits, vegetables, and 
whole grains.



• Added sugars alone are not culpable in type 
2 diabetes causation. 

• Added sugars can easily provide excess 
calories, however, and type 2 diabetes risk 
rises with body weight.

Does Sugar Cause Type 2 Diabetes?



• Throughout many years of research, no 
evidence has come to light linking an 
average intake of sugar with heart disease.

Do Sugar and Refined Carbohydrate Cause Heart Disease?



• Research results do not suggest that sugar 
itself negatively affects behavior in either 
normal or hyperactive children.

• In fact, in several well-controlled studies, 
sugar administered to normal children 
calmed them down, a finding consistent with 
biochemical evidence. In adults, 
carbohydrate-rich foods seem to improve 
memory and mood.

What About Sugar and Behavior?



Does Sugar Cause Dental Caries?

• Total sugar does play a major role in the 
prevalence of dental caries.



• Based on research, no guilty verdict can yet 
be issued for any of the first four 
accusations against sugar, but of the fifth, it 
is guilty as charged - sugar causes dental 
caries.  

Personal Strategy For Using Sugar



• Dietary Guidelines suggest limiting sugar

• Sugar can safely contribute up to 10 percent 
of the total calorie intake

– 2000-calorie diet can have up to 200 calories of 
sugar (13 teaspoons)

• To lower sugar intake, many choose 
alternative sweeteners  

Personal Strategy For Using Sugar



Evidence Concerning Sugar Alcohols



Evidence Concerning Sugar Alcohols

• Do not contribute to dental caries because 
not metabolized by oral bacteria

• Low glycemic index so useful for diabetics

• Side effects from ingesting large amounts

– Gas

– Abdominal discomfort

– Diarrhea 



Evidence Concerning Artificial Sweeteners



Evidence Concerning Artificial Sweeteners



• Can Artificial Sweeteners Help With Weight Control?

Do Artificial Sweeteners Help With Weight Control?



• A recent study reports sizable weight losses 
when artificial sweeteners replace sizable 
amounts of sugar in the diet.   

• Some studies report no weight loss 
differences between people fed sugar and 
those fed artificial sweeteners.

Do Artificial Sweeteners Help With Weight Control?



• Current evidence indicates that moderate 
intakes of artificial sweeteners pose no 
health risks.

• Artificial sweeteners may not be a magic 
bullet in fighting overweight, but they 
probably do not hinder weight-loss efforts 
either, and they are safer for teeth than 
carbohydrate sweeteners. 

Personal Strategies For Using Artificial 
Sweeteners
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